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PORTERS REELECT OFFICERS
Chicago (ILNS)—A. Prilip Ran- 

doplh was reelected to his 21st 
year as president of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters at 
the union's convention here. All 
other officers were also reelected. 
The convention was the largest in 
the organization’s history.
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«

By MIRIAM KOLKIN
Atlantic City, N. J. (FP)—More 

than 1,200 local resolutions incor
porating miners demands for high
er wages geared to the rising cost 
of living, shorter hours and other 

1 improved working conditions were 
Preferred to a national wage policy 

^^ommittee by the 39th United Mine 
^Workers convention, which ad

journed here Oct. 4.
The committee, appointed in the 

final action of the 4-day meeting, 
. was armed with broad authority to 

’ work out terms of a new agree
ment to replace the current tem
porary pact with the government, 
which covers some 400,000 soft 
coal diggers.

Issues which the convention’s 
2,800 delegates considered basic in 
any new contract include improve
ments in the new health and wel
fare fund, representation of super
visory and clerical help, increased 
wages and r«dnc«d hours of work.

WK. ENDING AUG. 3 WK. ENDING SEPT. 7
OPA Sets New Meat Ceilings Aug. 20

of Teamsters,
Workers and

International

will be an objective of the AFL be
cause human life is above national 
welfare.”

Such a program, he declared, 
would include social security, hos
pitalization, nursing and medical 
care among its provisions.

He lauded the coal miners, who 
are attending their first AFL con- 

(Tum t» Page Twa)

STATE PRESIDENT ELECTED
San Francisco (FP) — Patrick 

Clancy has been elected state 
president of the International 
Union of Operating Engineers at 
the state conference in Fresno. 
Kevin Walsh, also of San Fran
cisco,, was elected secretary-treas
urer.

; Unions Outait £' 
; Police, Maintain 

Picket Lines
Hollywood (FP)—In an adroit 

^^Pcommando-like move, the Confer
ence of Studio Unions, locked out 
by the moguls of moviedom in 
compliance with demands of a 
rival AFL group, managed to 
maintain mass picketlines here 
Oct. 3 but avert the bloody clashes 
that have marked the lines for the 
past four days.

Hundreds of police, armed with 
guns, clubs and teargas, were 
drawn up in battle array at Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer, scene of earlier 
brutal attacks in which cops in
jured more than a dozen pickets. 
So the CSU dispatched a decoy 
group of pickets to the Universal 
lot and then, as police were rush
ing there from MGM, they threw 
the full weight of a thousands- 
strong picketline before the hither
to unpicketed Republic plant.

Several hundred helmeted vets 
wearing battle ribbons and march
ing behind an American flag 
spearheaded the line, sealing Re
public tight. The strikers cheered 
as milk trucks refused to pull 
through the lines and hundreds of 
officeworkers, and other Republic 

r employees similarly honored the 
' lines.

The CSU, which is composed of 
* seven affiliates including Carpen

ters, painters, electricians, set de- 
- - signers, screen analysts, cartoon- 

^^^sts and machinists, have been out 
l^^since Sept. 25 in protest against 

big studio refusal to bargain col
lectively on contracts since Oct. 
24, 1945.

Unions Challenge 
House Probe Of
Their Business

1 OFFICIAL ORGAN 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
%OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

MEMBER ;
INTERNATIONAL LABOR

NEWS SERVICEt

after southern operators I than 60 
(Ttm ft P»9f Six) | peak.”

Medical Care For 
Firm’s Employees

. V-'.

Justice Dept. To^ 
Check Wartime c 
Railroad Steal I

Fine Attendance 
At Meeting Of 
Local Union 66

Crooksville, Ohio—Local Union 
66 held a short and snappy session 
on Oct. 1st, with the attendance a 
little above par. How much easier 
it is to transact the local’s busi
ness affairs and promote the in
terests of all trades when the 
members lend a helping hand.

The main topic of discussion 
seemed to center on preparations 
now under way "Tor “aluminum 
therapy treatments to be given in 
the near future. The preliminary 
measures to be taken before the 
treatments are available will be 
ironed out at our meeting on Octo
ber 15th and we hope every mem
ber of the local will be present on 
that night.

Settlements made by the shop 
committee were reported with the 
local concurring in the report of 
the committee. Just a little re
minder — bring your troubles to 
the local for a fair and.just settle
ment in all disputes.

Roland Curl, a liner seems to 
have found the answer for the 
present meat shortage. “Curley” 
produly boasts he has had meat 
on the table every day for the 
past two weeks. O. K. brother, 
but what will be the substitute 
when the squirrel season ends.

Eestel Williams not only deco
rates the finest chinaware in the 
country but is seeing to it that the 
product is sold. She has opened 
one of the finest road side stands 
in Eastern Ohio, near McConnels
ville, and reports business is very 
good.—O. C. 66.

shwp 
' 162,341

Bigger Share Of 
Ware Market For 
American Plants

In’ a report recently released 
from the Department of Com
merce, pre-war consumer prefer
ence for foreign-made chinaware 
will be altered considerably, enabl
ing American manufacturers to ob
tain a bigger share of the domestic 
market, spokesmen predicted.

Before the war the U. S. market 
was largely supplied by imports 
from England, France, Japan, 
Czechoslovakia and Germany. Do
mestic producers supplied an aver
age of only about threq> per cent by 
quantity and 10 per cent by 
value.

However, when exports were 
Shut off, domestic manufacture

(Turn to Page Two)

Washington (FP) — The House 
special committee to investigate 
campaign expenditures will get a 
cool reception from many unions 
when it pries into their internal 
affairs, it was indicated here Oct. 
4.

AFL General Counsel Joseph 
Padway recently wrote Rep. J. 
Percy Priest on behalf of four 
AFL unions challenging the com
mittee’s right to ask where they 
keep their money and what plans 
they have for future political ac
tion. The unions are American 
Federation of Musicians, Interna
tional Brotherhood 
United Garment 
Laundry Workers 
Union.

Set up to check 
illegal slush fundk in election cam
paigns, the committee opened up 
late in September by mailing a 
questionnaire to almost 300 organ
izations, 80 per cent of which were 
unions, asking about their election 
activities.

Padway’s answer to Priest is be- 
(Turn to Page Six)

GREEN DENOUNCES OPA AS A 
“PROFIT PROMOTING MEASURE;” 
DEMANDS SHARE OF REWARDS

N. R O. P. DELEGATES Jl 

President James M. Duffy, 
first vice president E. L. Wheat-'* 
ley, Trenton, N. J., Robert Gold-* 
en, Local Union 89, Richmond^ 
Calif., and William Campbell*^ 
LocS) UHkMi 103, Erwin, Teo^n-- 
Seer, are representing the Nation
al Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters at the convention.

Washington (FP)—A consistant 
campaign by Sen. Glen Taylor ta 
recover several million dollars 
which he claimed the big railroad* 
overcharged the government for 
shipping War Department freight 
during the war is apparently conu 
ing to a head.

Attorney Gen. Tom Clark agreed 
at a recent meeting with Secretary 
of War Robert Patterson and Bud» 
get Director James Webb that his 
department should bring suit 
against the railroads, after Taylor 
a month earlier had blasted 
Webb’s lack of interest in moving 
against the profit-grabbers.

Taylor had made public a list „ 
railroad executives who during the|. 
war served on a War Department^ 
standing committee and paddetf . 
government transport bills ixt« 
favor of their past and future €m-? 
ployers. S

The Justice Department an
nouncement of the suit follows^ 
original airing of the overcharges, , 
by a little less than one year. Fig
ures on Class I raidroad profits for 
the war years, 1941-1945, show k 
total gain of $3,390,000,000—a 700

(Ten to Page Two) ;

Local Union 186 Lists 
Officers For New Term *

Los Angeles, Calif.—The follow->> 
ing are the new officers for Local 
Union 186, stone, dinner and art
ware workers: President, James 
Johnson; vice president, Odell 
Randolph; recording secretary, 
Lloyd Sprague; financial secret 
tary, Lewis Schaal; treasurer and 
statistician, Lemuel Beckelhymer; 
defense fund collector, Sam Pal
mer; inspector, Clem Moroga; 
guard, Eddie Lassier; trustees^ , 
Malcolm Killhelfer and Hany t- 
Jiaris.

The new officers will be seated 
at our next meeting and the vari
ous committees named for the 
term.

'52.00 PER YEArI 
«

Peak Strength As 
Convention Opens

Chicago (FP)—A drive for higher wages, repeal of OPA 
and establishment of a national welfare fund like that de
manded by the United Mine Workers was pledged here by 
President William Green Oct. 7 in his opening address to the 
AFL’s 65th convention. J’

The AFL leader denounced the present OPA law as a 
“profit promoting measure” and went on to say that “except 
for rent control, and possibly a few other items, we believe, 
price control and wage control should be lifted by the U. S. 
government.”

Full production, he said, is the answer to current infla-
........ ...... " ................. " '“♦tionary problems and the govern?

ment should cooperate with thq 
workers and not enact “slave 
labor legislation.”

“We are going to fight for high
er wages,” Green declared, assert
ing that as labor becomes more ef
ficient it must increasingly shard 
in the benefits of its work.

Marking the opening of the 
drive for a national welfare fund; 
Green said: “I tell you now that

<r j>’: i "3*' ‘

per cent over the prewar I from such disaster as now en- 
Ivelops Pittsburgh and environs.”

LU 6 Meeting 
■ - ‘i 

Admittance Only . \ 
By Paid-l'p Card -

Wheeling, W. Va. — A social 
‘Get-to-gether’ planned for the 
members of Local Union No. 6 will 
follow our next regular meeting, 
Monday, Oct. 21st at the Trades 
and Labor Hall at 1505 Market St. 
We plan to have a short business 
meeting first at 7:00 p. m. and 
the remainder of the evening will 
be spent in various entertainment 

.. furnished by our committee.'

•
 Harry Pace’s well known orches- 
ra will play popular dance music 

. ...from 8:15 until 12. Refreshments 
and lunch have been obtained by 
those in charge of arrangements 

but Brothers and Sisters, it will 
' be absolutely necessary for each 

member to show a paid-up dues 
and assessments book before you 
will be welcome to participate in 
the evening’s affair.

This party will honor the return
ed service men and women who are 
for the most part back in the shop. 
The members of the Locql feel we 
owe them a little shin-dig since 
many of them have been away 
from home for a long period of 

. time.
This O. C. has been requested to' 

invite any members of our Execu
tive Board who might be free the 
evening of the party to drop in 
and renew acquaintances in Wheel
ing.

Just a closing reminder to the 
members of the local, there will be 
no ticket admission but you must 
have a paid up dues book.—0. C. 6.

WK. 8NDING JUNE 29 WK. ENDING JULY_20 
OPA Controls Lifted Juna 30

STRIKE OF MEAT PACKERS—An examination of this chart reveals that the meat shortage is being 
engineered by the packers to squeeze out higher prices from the nation’s housewives. It will be noted that 
plenty of meat went to the market when prices were skyrocketing, without OPA controls. Rep. Adolph 
Sabath charges that “the present meat shortage is a huge conspiracy on the part of the big packers. 
^Federated Pictures.

Members of Local Union No. 121 
at their meeting Tuesday evening | 
indicated they are ready and will
ing to meet all issues at hand to 
protect the interests of their trade. 
That the time is now at hand to . 
formulate plans was evidenced | Sebring, Ohio — The Limoges I 
from shop committee reports from | China Co. announced this week I 
the various plants about the in- |that X-ray examinations for em-l 
stallation of new machines for the | Payees who wish to take the sili-l 
manufacture of ware. I cosis treatments will be held at I -

While many of these machines | the plant around Nov. 1st. It is | ’ . 

are in the experimental stage, |the wish of the company that all I 
some have proven practical. and | those who are not taking the treat- I 
are turning out a record output | ments will take advantage of the I 
for an eight-hour day. While we I company’s offer for X-ray exam-1 
realize that new and modern equip-1 inations, free of charge. I
ment will come into the trade from | This will make the second time I 
time to time, our main concern lies | portable unit has been set up I 
in the operation of these machines | i*1 the Sebring plant. The first I 
and the right of all jiggerman to | group of employees who received I 
follow their trade. | their X-ray examination and began I

A special committee has been |the treatments in March are well I 
appointed to take the matter up|pieased with the results. -The I 
with headquarters and to make | therapy treatments as explained to I 
their report at our next meeting. | them at that time, not only arrests I 
It behooves evey member of the | silicosis but is a preventive meas-l 

(Turn to Page Six) , |UT£.aS .1

—■_______________ -- I The aluminum treatments is not I
| at all unpleasant to take as it is | 

Keen Interest 
e _ \ • I ments are arranged at the conven-1

Being Shown InT .fte w?rker soasnott. 
e 9 Idisrupt his working day. They re-1

Union Label Snow I three times a week. I
Any doubts as to the success of I ; J*Limoges China Co. has pro-1 

the Union Label Industrial Exhibi- U’ded its employees with a new I 
tion to be held October 29 to No- |*°ur-room dispensary which is I 
vember 3, in St. Louis, was dis- |m°dern and completely equipped. I 
pelled this week when I. M. Om-|Herp the employees not only re-1 
burn, director of the big “show” |ceiv? the aluminum treatments but I 
announced he is highly elated over | m©<iica.l care for accidents which I 
the splendid cooperation shown to |occur ,on the job. A registered I 
date t I nurse is on duty daily from 8:301

The show which is designed pri- p.. m. and from 10:00 to I
marily to focus national attention 1Saturday. I
on the purchase of Union Label | ,^r; P’ Ramysayer, company I 
merchandise, aigniffta to pub- ??y^c“ul* ?our8 ?SJ -
lic that the men and women whose I to 12:00 on Tuesday ana. Fra-1 
labor has entered into a product |z,ay week Dr. J. O.l
are employed at fair wages and | Ferguson * of the McIntyre Re-1 — 
under wholesome conditions. |^?ar , v,slts the plant every I _ n a < S. •

The Union Label Industrial Ex-|^^ay*. , ISeDritiG rOTTvI^y
hibition is more than the ordinary | ,, e Lim°ges China Co. wishes | B B ___ _________a
merchandising show of material |*» employees to take advantage of I rfOaaS V^OHlia0llT 
products. Union Labels, Shop|th® opportunity afforded them to I a j

Cards, Service Buttons, and other (safeguard their health and wel-1>100117 FllTlire 
union emblems represent the hu-Uare’ gam these advantages I
man values — the workers who | everyone should have a physical I Judging from the opinions of of- 
make Union Label products, and | check-up, an X-ray picture and the I facials of Sebring’s major potter- 
perform Union services. The union | s®ries of aluminum treatments as I jea, the future of the industry 
worker, the auxiliary member, theladvised th®m bX the 8taff of the|iooks bright. • *' p
union manufacturer, and the fair | dl^P®nsa^y; | Most of the plants are mak-
merchandiser all stand behind | Tbe silicosis treatment is ap-1 jng plans for major expansions 
every product displayed, and serv-1 pi?ved and cp“orsec* oy the Broth-1 year or next. Figures such
ice demonstrated at a Union Label Ierhood and lts executives. |as $150,000 to $200,000 which 
and Industrial Exhibition. All | | the Limoges China Company is

these groups desire economic sta- \“TFoils To (spending for enlargements and
bility in America. They want I " " MsiIWII lUlla l.w. (renovations show that the indus-
peacetime prosperity. They can |Oo 111 fit 6ft I" Oil | try does not fear the future,
secure these aims and more by II Estimates of three to five years 

carrying out the best recovery I D AeeilT WOmina | of peak production were submitted
plan ever submitted to the Ameri-I pUnt heada, and while
can people, which is buying Union I Washington (FP)—In comment-1 many feel that there is a slight 
Label goods and patronizing Union |ing on stabilization Director John I danger from foreign competition, 
services. . Ir Steelman’s quarterly report Oct. | it can be met by manufacturing a

In response to an invitation ex- |3 President said »it shows (better product for home consump-
tended pottery manufactures by that we are gteadn tion.
President Duffy, third vica presi- ld peacetime prosperity.” J. Harrison Keller of the Lim-
dent of the Union Label Trades | <«Yet I should like to emphasize,” I oges China expressed the opinion
uepariment, to join wi n tne 1^ note 0£ warning |theat dinnerware production would

(Turn to Page Two) (sounded in the report. We still (depend largely on the housing in-
(have an important battle to win— (dustry. Approximately 21,000 new

Conciliation Seen As Keypbe battle of stabilization—before (houses must be built and each 
m f'TJlprtiva RarcrninintrIwe can honestly say we have com-(must be equipped. Also many vet- 
1O coueciive bargaining (pieted successfully the transition (erans are returning and setting up 

Washington, D. C.—Conciliation | from war to peace.” (housekeeping and should provide
is the key to collective bargaining | Truman did not comment on la steady market for some time, 
and is insurance against proltyiged (Steelman’s grim reminder that the ( The manufacture of pottery is 
labor-management disputes, John (nation faced great danger of a (one of the last major hand in- 
W. Gibson, Assistant Secretary of|s3rious depression following the (dustries in this country. In con- 
Labor, told the Government’s con- (current boom, unless firm states- (nection with the present expansion 
ciliation corps at a conference | manship were applied. He called (program much new equipment is 
here. (attention to the Steelman state-(being added and the industry will
-------------------------------------------------- (ment that “An allout emphasis on (soon be greatly mechanized.

qb bb b«b q ■ (production of finished goods and ( This increase in size and pro-

MllieFS I ICn Naw Waga DamanaSi Ion preventing a further increase (duction should provide employ- 
a iaa< I in prices is the task immediately | ment for many people.; Improved Working Conditions before us.” ----------------------------------

" | In looking at the report of in-mi ■
The specific nature of the new de- (dustrial conversion and production (CVOV« I lireaTenS 
mands, however, were left vague,(with optimism, Truman said:-(Q |_ e
repeating last year’s strategy (“Every Amerilan can be proud of (1 OVIOr WOFKerS 
which UMW Secretary-Treasurer | what we have done so far.” His (
Thomas Kennedy said had been (comments on particular ' items ( Washington^ (FP) — Refusal of 
highly successful. (were: (the Virginia Electric & Power Co.

“Heretofore, when we spelled ( 1.—Employment — 58 million (to recognize the International 
out all our demands in advance, (working out of 60 million. “For (Brotherhood of. Electrical Workers 
the operators had cost figures—(most of the two million who are (as bargaining agent for its fore
multiplied several times, of course (looking for work, the periods, of (men despite NLRB certification 
—to present to the world, and then (unemployment are short, and in (impelled the IBEW to file a 30-day 
the press and radio could launch a (most cases unemployed workers (strike notice with the Labor De
tirade against our demands,” he (draw, compensation while they are(partment Sept. 30.
said. . I i00king for new jobs.” ( The dispute is likely to be sig-

The new strategy, which Ken-( 2.—Veterans—“the total of un-(nlficant, since the parties are the 
nedy called a “general elastic (employed veterans is still higher (same as were involved this sum
policy,” is expected to give Presi- (than any of us like to see it—about (mer when Gov. Tuck ordered the 
dent John L. Lewis a free hand (900,000.” Veterans housing con-(workers drafted into the state 
when he enters negotiations with (struction record is “creditable, but (guard to combat a strike threat, 
the soft coal operators. Talks for (we are going to make it better.” ( Tuck, on hearing of the strike 
return of the mines to private ( 3.—Income and consumer spend-(notice, wrote IBEW International 
ownership were expected to be re- (ing—“business profits, after taxes, (Rep. J. C. McIntosh threatening 
sumed in Washington shortly, (are at an all time high in the na- (“to use all the powers of the office 
They were recessed early in Sept-|tion’s history.” Spending is “more (which I hold to protect our people 
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